Access for unique needs

The best place to look for special materials such as Braille books for children or large-print editions is your library. The second best place is WorldCat.

Almost any resource you want to find you can locate in WorldCat. Books about learning disorders. Information on physical disabilities. Audio books. And more.

MATERIALS FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

What you can find

- Braille books for all ages
- Resources on learning disabilities
- Best sellers in large-print
- Audio books of classic literature
- Disability law information

Let’s get started!

1. Ask a librarian to help you bring up a WorldCat search screen on a library workstation, or visit www.worldcat.org from your computer at home or work.

2. Enter a keyword such as subject, title or a person’s name and click Search. Click on the title of an item that interests you to learn more about it.

3. Inside the library, you can follow a link to our online catalog to see if the item is available. On worldcat.org, enter your location and click on the name of this library or another nearby library.

A librarian can help you use WorldCat or locate the item you want.
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Find what you want in WorldCat

WorldCat is the world's largest database of library collections.
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1. Ask a librarian to help
2. Ask your librarian to bring up a WorldCat search screen on a library workstation, or visit www.worldcat.org from your computer at home or work.
3. Enter a keyword such as subject, title or a person's name and click Search.
4. Click on the title of an item that interests you to learn more about it.
5. Inside the library, you can follow a link to our online catalog to see if the item is available. On worldcat.org, enter your location and click on the name of this library or another nearby library.
6. Contact your librarian for more information or help.
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**We’ve got your glasses (or large-print materials)**

It’s a fact of life that a lot of us are getting older… “Where did I put my glasses?” can be a constant refrain from some staff (who shall not be named!). The good news is, whether you’re looking for large-print editions of best-sellers, Braille books for children or audiobooks of classic literature—[INSERT LIBRARY NAME] is your best bet for finding interesting and relevant materials.

How? Through WorldCat. When you use WorldCat.org online or in the library, you can see instantly what materials we have here in [INSERT TOWN/COMMUNITY NAME], and what's available through interlibrary loan.

Resources and materials for people with disabilities abound on the Web. Through the library, you can make sure you're getting high-quality results you can trust. After all, an information professional selected each and every resource in WorldCat. Find information on ADHD, autism, hearing and sight disabilities—even get legal information on disabilities at work. Go online or come in to see more from your sometimes glasses-wearing, ready-to-help-you librarians!

*Find it in here in this library or around the world, through WorldCat.*